Dr. Amiya Chakravarty, economist adviser to the Indian government, will be the principal speaker at the Inaugural Conference of the Institute of International Education of the University of Alabama, beginning at 7 tonight in the Chapel. 

Under the sponsorship of the American Friends Service Committee, the University, the League of Nations, and Landrum Bolling, former Overseas News Service, the conference will include Dr. Chakravarty, who will speak on "Economic Problems and the Western World." 

Dr. Chakravarty's address will be followed by a panel discussion, Mr. Bolling, now professor of political science at Emory College, Atlanta, will speak on "A Positive Program for United Action." 

The panel will consist of five distinguished college students, plus one interested person who is not a student. 

Program:

Friday, March 2
7:30 p.m., registration, Chapel.
8:00 p.m., "For the United States," Chapel.
8:30 p.m., reception, president's house.
9:00 p.m., address, Amiya Chakravarty, Chapel.
10:00 p.m., discussion groups.
11:00 p.m., a.m., registration, president's house.
12:00 noon, lunch hour.
1:00 p.m., Bldg. 4.

Saturday, March 3
10:30 a.m., worship service, Chapel.
10:30-1:00 noon, Convocation, Paul Nelson (coordinator), PA Aud.
1:00-4:30 p.m., discussion groups, PA Aud.
5:00 p.m., dinner, Commons.
6:00 p.m., registration, Commons; address to the discussion groups, Commons.
7:30 p.m., registration, Commons.
8:30 p.m., Paul Nelson (coordinator), PA Aud.

One minute, four and two tenths seconds after Free. Paul Nelson, Doxie, directed the opening shot for Pi Kappa Alpha Delta. It was for Building Contest, Dick Casper of the champion male "pie gobbler." 
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**Campus Given Opportunity To Discuss World Problems**

Subject matter for the Institute of International Relations program this winter will be presented to everyone on or off any college campus which is interested in the relationship between the United States and the other powerful nations of the world. One of the criteria for choosing a subject is that persons conducting the discussion groups can take part in them and have uncovered any questions they may have concerning the problems being pondered. The complete schedule of the sessions is printed on page 1 of this issue.

**The World Student Association, Sociology Club, and Phi Chi, national psychology recognition society, are to be especially commended for endeavoring to bring such an internationally important conference to Bowling Green.

**Senate Presents New Plan To Stop Heavy Absenteeism**

In an effort to “persuade” senators to come to meetings, Senate this past Monday night proposed having the names of absent and tardy senators printed in the News. There are two things to be said about this.

First of all, while something has to be done to convince the senators of the desirability of attending meetings, it is debatable how much coercive effort the printing of names will have.

Secondly, it is untenable for Senate, supposedly composed of top caliber students from the student body, to have to stoop this low.

A certain obligation goes with the position of senator. Missisng meetings signifies that the obligation is taken lightly. Senators who take their obligations lightly should hardly be allowed to sit upon that body. This will print the names of absent and tardy senators, and suggests to Senate-represented areas to allow those senators who are absent or tardy to sit upon the body. The News will print the names of these senators who are absent or tardy. Senators who take their obligations lightly should hardly be allowed to sit upon that body. This will print the names of absent and tardy senators, and suggests to Senate-represented areas to allow those senators who are absent or tardy to sit upon the body. The News will print the names of these senators who are absent or tardy.
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Falcons Face W. Ky. In Final Game

*Monday's Game Is Last For Captains Long, Joyce*

Eli Joyce and Bob Long, Bowling Green basketball team's two seniors, see their last collegiate action next Monday night as Western Kentucky becomes the Falcons' twenty-seventh and last for the season.

Bob Long, Eli Joyce

The game will be played in the Toledo Sports Arena and the crowd is expected to be capacity. The contest was officially added for Feb. 5, but was postponed because of hazardous road conditions.

Western, coached by Ed Diddle, Sr., defeated the Falcons earlier in the season, 67-64, at Oberlin's Recreational Center, Ky. Since then, the Hilltoppers have steadily increased their season's record to a respectable 12-3, while the Falcons losses at DuPaul and Marquette set their record at 14-12, this would mean Coach Harold Karrick would lose in his head coach.

Western Kentucky has Big Gill, 6-8 center, Jack Turner, 6-6 guard, and the Hilltopper coach, to pace the contest, which is so similar to that taught the Bowling Green. Westerners still have hopes for a bid to the National Invitation Tournament and a win over the Falcons on the central sports arena. Eos will just about clinch them for them.

Diddle, who scored 13 points against the Falcons in the first encounter, will be watched closely. His long shots in the second half and a short twirler in the last 20 seconds gave the Kernels the victory over the Hilltoppers.

As many games, this season, the Falcons were ahead at one time or another, but dropped behind in the second half, being unable to keep up the rapid pace which synthesized Harris into his most successful effort.

Xavier Whips W. Ky.; Hilltoppers Here Tonight

CINCINNATI, O. MARCH 1 (Daily Cincinnati) -- The favored Western Kentucky basketball team was knocked out last night after a hard-fought second overtime.

The Hilltoppers were trailed 31-30 at halftime. Forward Bill Huffer and center Gene Smith paced the winners with 14 points each. Kentucky forward Frank Waller was high man with 17 points.

The Queen City squad, before a crowd of 5,700 home town fans, erased their sixteen win of 24 as they were Western Kentucky's tenth loss in 26 games.

CCC Swim Meet To Be Held Here

Swimming Coach Dan Cooper this week expects to shake up his 12 top teams of the Central Collegiate Conference for the second meet to be held here March 8, at 6 p.m.

The meet was held at Michigan State last year, but since the Spartans have re-entered Big Ten swimming competition, the CCC was unable to hold there this week. This is the first year in the CCC.

NCAA To Decide Fate Of Television

CHICAGO, MARCH 1 (NEWMEN) -- The counsel of the National Collegiate Athletic Association meets in Chicago today to discuss the still disturbing problem of television and its effect on college football.

The NCAA has declared a moratorium on televising of non-League games but will consider proposals to conduct controlled tests in various sections of the action to determine the effect of video in stadiums.

Several conferences, including the Big Ten, already have banned television of 1951 contests.

Cinderella Called

There will be a meeting of all men interested in trying out for the varsity and freshmen track teams in 1000C on Monday, March 8, at 4:10.

All men, whether in intramural or varsity, are encouraged to attend this meeting.

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

For your CLEANSING needs call US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

LEITMAN'S
228 N. Main Phone 34392

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF SMOKERS, who tried this test, reported in signed statements that PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY Milder!

1...Light up a Philip Morris...Just take a puff...DRAMATIC!—and a second later let the smoke come through your nose. Easy, isn't it? And...2...Light up your present brand. But exactly the same thing—DON'T inhale. Notice that, that cough! Quite a difference from Philip Morris. Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MORRIS invites you to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. If you like Philip Morris, too, will agree...
PIKA To Reveal 1951 Dream Girl
Tonight At Ninth Annual Dance

Drawing PI Week to a close, PI Kappa Alpha fraternity will present its ninth annual "Dream Girl Dance" Saturday night in the Women's Gym from 9 to 12 p.m.

Centered around a garden theme the gym will be decorated with more than a dozen small white trees and a water mountain with grass around it. Also decorating the gym will be a giant size PIKA pin. Leading into the dance scene will be a small pictures-fame. In the all-color contest to be held during the evening all competition will be for every faculty and men can participate in the many social activities. PI Kappa Alpha's Annual Dance Week running from Feb. 23 through March 3 is in the interest of things to come.

All of the SWB Club sing as they do from all reports is this year's theme. Make this year's "Dream Girls" a reality. It will be coming Saturday, March 16, 15, and 16. The Modern Dance Company's annual event, the Kappa Alpha "A Dream Of Love" will be presented Sunday from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Christian Church.

Most of the churches plan to have their annual church activities for everyone. The Baptist and Presbyterian churches will hold similar programs and dinners in the churches. Most of the churches plan to have church picnics for everyone's activities.

Choral Activities

First Music Program To Be Held Sunday

Jackie Falbo and Bonnie Smith will take part in the first music program to be presented April 20 and 21.

Bridle Club Meets

Debutantes will go to the Bridle Club on Tuesday, April 16, at 7:30 p.m. to attend the last regular program session for the school year. The program will include panoramas of the "Miss Kappa," "Farmer's Market," "The Hunt," and "The Pony Express.

Social Committee will provide prances, while members of Pi Kappa Phi will provide music and cake baskets.

Kappa Phi Pledges 10

The following results.

"What is your reaction to the air war?" As the facts and figures mount up, they are busy ones for everyone.

The spring months at Bowling Green State University are sure to see a lot of action. For every student in the world situation. "How do you like these uniforms?" "Are these guys going to be more apt to come to a school nearby now?" "Is the campus being crowded?" "Are the fellows being crowded?" "Are the girls being crowded?"

With the campus buzzing over the arrival of the Air Force, and community trying hard and fast about their part in a rink at "How do you like these uniforms?" "Are these guys going to be more apt to come to a school nearby now?" "Is the campus being crowded?" "Are the fellows being crowded?" "Are the girls being crowded?"

Kappa Phi Pledges 10

New pledges of Kappa Phi, Methodist women's sorority, are: Mrs. Doris Down, Mrs. Betty Braddick, Dorothy Cole, Dolores Miller, Dorothy Cooley, Donald Halt, Mary Stetler, Joan Rawles, Barbara Spurlin, and Mrs. F. Hesslowschwart.


Home Laundry And Dry Cleaners
A Complete Service
166 W. Water St. Phone 2981

Bill Hesslowschwart, freshman, Defense: "I think it's going to take a lot of rules for the girls. We won't see much of them and they probably won't have much time to date. Their coming will be a real plus in the life of the University, but it will be very difficult for them to date. Many girls will stay in, and I think it's going to be this way. There might be some Kappa between the students and the fellows."